Polish-German workshop on the use of National Recovery Funds for the EVs charging network

When: Wednesday, 10 March 2021, 10:30-12:00
Where: Via zoom (link will be sent after confirmation of participation)

AGENDA

10:30-10:35 Opening and introduction
   - Joanna Maćkowiak-Pandera, Forum Energii

10:35-10:45 Keynote – European Perspective on National Recovery Plans in the e-mobility context
   - Yvon Slingenberg, Director for Directorate CLIMA.C “Climate strategy, governance and emissions from non-trading sectors”, European Commission

10:45-11:05 Thematic input for the discussion on the subject of passenger transport and freight & busses in the charging infrastructure context
   - Marcin Korolec, E-mobility Promotion Foundation
   - Christian Hochfeld, Agora Verkehrswende

11:05-11:50 Moderated Panel Discussion

11:50-12:00 Wrap-up